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ISOTOPE PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 1800 Nonik KEysiost STREET, Benbask,CAlifonsia 91504
213-843-7000

>

August 20, 1979

Ms. Petty Wright -

NUC..!AR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Export & Import Licensing
Division International Programs
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Betty:

Enclosed please find copy of "end use" statement from Comision
Nacional De Energia Atomica in Buenos Aires-Republica Argentina
also a copy of our original export application.

Hope this will help expedite the paperwork so we may make
shipment to our customer as soon as possible.

Thanks a lot for your help now and in the past.

Sincerely yours,

ISOTOPE PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
, ,

( nW'
"

Ruth M. Burbank,
Secretary
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Dr. Karl Anlauer
President ,. . c,

6

Icotopes Products Laboratories . . . . . - .

1800 North Keystone Street ..

3arbank, California 91504

Dear sir . _ . _ _
,

- ,

Your letter of July 17 (car ref. 81224)
'

sent to the Division Contrataciones has been forwarded to our
laboratory to provide you with the required technical infornation.

250The "Cf source will be exclusively
'

'

used for calibration of the heavr-ion detectors which are being
constructed at the Nuclear Physics Division of the Cocision Uc-
cional de Energf a At6nica. The detectors hav6 'benn designed for

heavy-lon identification ( their calibration is made usually with
252Cf fission products ) cnd they will be used for experinents
we plcn to nake with the 20 IN Pelletron which has been recently

bou6ht from NEC (USA).
I would appreciate it very nach if you

could advise ne when the source is being sent in order tb avoid
delays. Please ask ne for any other infornation you need.

Sincerely yours,

(, g.,,.O
'

--'' ;,FRoTo -

cu n::a

Dra. Araceli N. Proto
}OOkLiv. Pfsica Nuclear

Dpto Ffsica, Cocisida Nacional de Energf a Atdrica

1429 Euenos Aires


